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ABSTRACT ; In India, Sugar is one of the biggest agro based industry. And it occupies a very important
position in Indian economy. Sugar industry is a labour intensive industry and it provides direct or indirect
employment to a large number of people at every stage of production from sowing of sugarcane to its crushing
in the sugar factory. The present study is planned to look in to the socio – economic condition of the workers,
working in Gandevi sugar industry. There are many workers , which are depending on the work at sugar
industry. Many of the sugar industries are producing sugar only for 6 – 8 month in a year, so the workers will
be unemployed for a minimum for 4 – 6 month in a year. As such, there is lack of work and job security for these
workers. The objective of this study focuses socio – economic condition of workers in Gandevi sugar industry.
These workers faced the different challenges such as Air pollution, Noise pollution, exploitation from their
employees, Gender inequality, wage, discrimination etc… Hence, their study aims to look the problems of these
workers of the Gandevi sugar industry
.
Keywords: Exploitation, Wage, Discrimination.
INTRODUCTION
India is the largest sugar consumer and second largest producers of sugar in the world acroding to the USDA
foreign agricultural services. Indian sugar industry has total turnover r. 500 billon per annum and contributes
almost Rs. 22.5 billion to central and state exchequer of tax, cess and exices duty ever year according to the
source of ministry of food and government of india. Sugar industry is regarded second after the textile industry
in india as per the agro-processing industry. The industry currently has 453 operating sugar mills in different
parts of the country. Indian sugar industry has always been a focal point for socio-economic development in the
rural areas. Today nearly 50 million sugarcane farmers and a large number of agricultural labourers are involed
in sugarcane cultivation and ancillary activities contributing to 7.5 % of the rural population. Sugar industry is a
seasonal character. The duration of the crushing season is varied from 150 to 180 days.
FIVE YEAR PLAN AND SUGAR INDUSTRY
The sugar industry was granted protection till 1950. Since independence there has been an overall increasing
trend in sugar production in India. Production of sugar has increased by leaps and bounds in the period. To meet
the increasing sugar requirement during different plan periods targets of sugar production were fixed as depicted
in table 1.
Table -1 Progress Sugar Industry of During Five Year Plans

Plan

Production Target
(lack tonnes)

Actual Production
(lacktonnes)

No. of Sugar Mills

First Plan (191-56) last year

18

19.34

138
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Second Plan (1956-61) last year

25

30.29

175

Third Plan (1961-66) last year

35

35.32

200

Fourth Plan (1969-74) last year

47

39.50

229

Fourth Plan (1969-74) last year

54

58.42

298

Sixth Plan (1980-85) last year

76

61.78

356

Seventh Plan (1980-85) last year

102

109.90

414

Eight Plan (1992-97) last year

143

-

412

Ninth Plan (1997-2002) last year

148

185

434

Tenth Plan (2003-04) last year

-

170

461

Source : Yojana Nov. 2011, ISMA Report 2010 and Internet.
Table 2 Growth of sugar industry
Sugarcane
Production (in
tonnes)

Sugar
production (in
lack tones)

Yield (tone per
hectare)

5151

355520

28367

69.0

516

5055

348188

26357

68.9

2008-09

489

4415

285029

14539

64.6

2009-10

490

4175

292302

18912

70.0

2010-11

527

4886

342382

24394

70.1

2011-12

529

5038

361037

26343

71.7

2012-13

526

4998

341198

25141

68.3

2013-14

513

4993

352141

24360

70.5

2014-15

538

5144

359330

28313

69.9

Year

No of sugar
factories

Area
hectares)

2006-07

504

2007-08

(in

Source: cooprerative sugar,December 2015,vol47,p.42
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Table 3 Socio-Economical Condition of labour in Gandevi sugar
Sr. No.

Variables

Reported answers

1

Religion

Hindu(99.4%), Christian(0.6%)

2

Cast

S.T.(100%)

3

Marital Status

Married (93.5%), Unmarried (3.5%), Widow (2.9%)

4

Family type

Joint (60.6%), Nuclear (19.4%)

5

Education level

Illiterate (25.9%), Upto primary (71.2%), Upto secondary (2.9%)

6

Type of migration

Seasonal (82.4%), Permanent (17.6%)

7

Expenditure

Food (47.38%), Social function (18.58%)

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Kharche.R.M.(1987) “The Co-operative Sugar Factories in Maharashtra” in this study the author makes an
attempt to examine the licensing policy of sugar industry of the government of india. He has discussed the
aspects of development of sugar industry and its importance in ryral development and area development by cooperative sugar factories. Finally he has analysed the causes of sickness of sugar factories and has made some
recommendations to over come the problems of sickness.
Desai.B.G.(1990) “ The Growth of Sugar Industry in Gujarat” He has described the history of sugar industry in
Gujarat particularly the history of Bardoli, Madhi, Chalthan, Gandevi and Valsad sugar co-operatives. He has
also discussed the production trend of sugarcane and sugar during the period of study.
Biradar.A.P.(1991) “ The Study Co-operatives Sugar Factories in Belgam District” The study examines the
process of growth of co-operative sugar factories in the context of co-operative movement. The author discussed
the structure and working of sugar co-operative during the period 1975 to 1985. The study also evaluated the
cost of cane cultivation, net income of cane growers and the various problems confronting the sugar cooperative. The author concluded that the cultivators joined the sugar co-operative mainly for the agricultural
and socio-economic benefits. The sugar co-operative in the region under study have educated and developed
agricultural consciousness among the cultivators by introducing and integrating a modern farm technology.
Naik.A.R.(1992) “ Growth Pattern and Productivity of Sugar Industry” The study examines the production and
utilization pattern of sugarcane, growth pattern and productivity of sugar industry. The author also discusses the
total cropped area, sugarcane plantation, production of sugarcane and output sugar etc. in details.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The present study attempts to find out the socio-economic security status of unorganized seasonal migrant
workers in Gandevi sugar factory in Navsari district of Gujarat state. The present study is based on primary and
secondary data. The primary data were collected from the seasonal migrant workers. Data were collected
through personal interviews based on a semi structural schedule. The secondary data were collected through
various sources like journals, books, Reports of the governments and non government agencies. Websites were
also used for data collection of the present study. Data were processed and tabulated according to the
requirement of various aspects of the present study. An average method of statistical tool was used for
tabulation and interpretation of data. However, all data so gathered were finally examined and used for writing
the present report of the study.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
•
The present research paper aims to fulfill the following objectives:
•
To know the present position of unorganized seasonal migrant workers in the Gandevi sugar factory in
the Navsari district.
•
To know wages and working conditions of seasonal migrant workers in Gandevi sugar factory in
Navsari district.
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•
To suggest measures to introduce welfare amenities and social security schemes for unorganized
seasonal migrant workers in the sugar industry.
•
To give suggestions for better lifestyle of labours.
SAMPLE SIZE
Gandevi sugar factory of Navsari district, South Gujarat is taken to study the descriptive behavior of different
labours from different districts. Month-wise sugar production data from 2006-07 to 2015-16, each year has 8
months of season.The Primary data were obtained from the sugar fed journal related dissertation records which
are maintained by sugar mills.
TOOLS FOR ANALYSIS
Chi-Square (X2) Test, Multivariate analysis are used in the present study.
FINDINGS
It is interesting to conclude that the seasonal migration of workers in the field of sugarcane in South Gujarat is a
well established phenomenon for almost five to six decade and it is result of the capitalist development of
agriculture. The analysis of socio-economic background has helped to understand the background situation of
migrant labourers.
The housing condition of the workers is great concern. Nearly half of the migrant sugarcane cutting and
transporting (bullock cart) labourers are illiterate. Among the literates primary school education is larger than
the secondary and higher secondary school.
The land holding patterns indicated that about 50 per cent of migrant labourers have marginal level holding. A
few middle and lower middle castes have high amount of landholding. This has facilitated to posses some means
of production (bullock cart & oxen) which enhances their economic position.
The nature of work of migrant labourers at native place shows that majority of labourers work on their own
farm. However, landless labourers and small landholders also work on others’ farm as agricultural labourers.
Mostly lower caste labourers work as casual labourers at native.
However, among indebted labourers most of them are away from formal credit system. They have taken loan
from relatives and money lenders
Annual income of the migrant labourers at native shows association between caste and income. It is seen that the
higher middle castes have more income than lower castes. Annual income of labourers at native place is not
adequate. Most of the weaker section labourers’ income is below poverty line.
The main reasons for migration given by migrant labourers are the non availability of livelihood source at
native, non-economic expenditure, absence of irrigation and good earning at destination. Majority of ower caste
labourers have no proper livelihood source at native is the dominant reason.
It can be concluded from the above analysis that, the labourers have come from various backgrounds at native.
Most of the labourers socio-economic conditions are found poor, and most of them are from weaker sections of
society.
The educational status of migrant labourers is found not satisfactory; most of the labourers are small marginal
farmers. Some of them are land less labourers who work on others farm after crushing season is over. Most of
the labourers migrate due to survival problem and some of them for them to improve economic and social status.
It was found from this study that about 75% of the total respondents had been working from six to fifteen years
as contract basis workers in the selected sugar factories. However, they were neither on muster roll of sugar
factories nor labour welfare facilities were provided them by the sugar factories as per provisions of the various
labour laws.
The pattern of expenditure on consumption determines the economic status of the workers. Most of the seasonal
migrant workers have to spend the entire income on bare necessities such as food, clothing.
The housing facilities for contract basis seasonal workers were to be negligible by all the surveyed sugar
factories. The workers have no convenient and protective shelters at their camps.
It has been observed from sample survey of the seasonal migrant workers that the surveyed sugar factories were
found to be providing medical facilities for seasonal labours families in respect of mobile medical services to
cover remote areas of the sugar factories.
SUGGESTIONS
1.
It is necessary to form a board for sugarcane cutting and transporting seasonal workers in the sugar
industry as per provisions of the social security Act 2008 in India.
2.
The government of Gujarat should be implemented the suggestions of the Rupwate Committee, which
suggested forming the Welfare Board of sugarcane harvest and transporting workers in sugar factories of
Gujarat state.
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3.
The sugar factories should be implemented rules and regulations of the various labour Laws and
provided the following facilities to contract based seasonal migrant workers.
a.
Conveyance allowance from native places to sugar factories and return to native places.
b.
Bonus should be given to workers.
c.
Medical facilities should be extended to these workers.
d.
Every sugar factory should provide gloves, woolen clothes, blankets to the workers.
e.
Basic facilities should be provided for their staying place like electricity, drinking water, sanitation,
seasonal schools for their children ration cards, ration shops etc.
f.
Steps should be taken to improve the saving habits of contract based seasonal workers.
g.
Schools should set up for the education of children of seasonal migrant workers in premises of sugar
factories.
h.
Insurance for bullock pair at least fifty thousand rupees for sugarcane transporting workers and
insurance for two lakh rupees for seasonal cane harvesting workers though sugar factory and government.
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